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Grain, Forage, & Bioenergy Research Unit 
Phone: 402-472-1490 
Fax: 402-472-4020 
Main Office: 344 Keim Hall 
             University of NE-Lincoln 
                       Lincoln, NE 68583 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mid-West Livestock Research Unit 
Phone: 402-437-5267 
Fax: 402-437-5260 
Main Office: 305 Plant Industry Building 
                       University of NE-Lincoln 
                       Lincoln, NE 68583 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Soil & Water Conservation Research Unit 
Phone: 402-472-1514 
Fax: 402-472-0516 
Main Office: 120 Keim Hall 
             University of NE-Lincoln 
                       Lincoln, NE 68583 
 
USDA-ARS Lincoln, NE
Employee Listing
Soil & Water Conservation Research Unit Grain, Forage & Bioenergy Research Unit
472-1513 Schepers, James - Research Leader 472-1564 Vogel, Kenneth - Research Leader
jschepers1@unl.edu kpv@unlserve.unl.edu
472-1514 Bushman, Pam - Unit Secretary 472-1490 Martin, Donna - Unit Secretary
pbushman1@unl.edu dmartin@unlserve.unl.edu
472-1590 Arnold, Spencer 472-0845 Callahan, Patrick
sarnold1@unl.edu pcallaha@unlserve.unl.edu
472-9210 Bauer, Chris 472-3932 Divis, Lori
cbauer1@unl.edu ldivis@unlserve.unl.edu
Bereuter, Aaron 472-3166 French, Roy
abereuter@yahoo.com rfrench@unlnotes.unl.edu
472-1205 Coleman, Myron 472-9099 Funnell, Deanna
mcoleman2@unl.edu dfunnell@unlserve.unl.edu
472-8494 Francis, Dennis 472-0845 Grams, Kevin
dfrancis1@unl.edu kgrams@unlserve.unl.edu
472-9210 Frohner, Jennifer 472-1563 Graybosch, Robert
472-5909 jfrohner@unlserve.unl.edu 472-3259 rag@unlserve.unl.edu
472-2975 Gilley, John 472-3259 Hansen, LaVern
jgilley1@unl.edu veh@unlserve.unl.edu
472-9298 Kim, Minyoung 472-2917 Masterson, Steve
mki1@unlnotes.unl.edu smasters@unlserve.unl.edu
472-4904 Koerner, Paul 472-1546 Mitchell, Robert
pkoerner1@unl.edu rmitchel@unlserve.unl.edu
472-5909 McGhee, Ryan 472-7845 O'Neill, Patrick
472-0741 Miller, Daniel poneill4@unlnotes.unl.edu
dmiller15@unlnotes.unl.edu 472-0441 Palmer, Nathan
472-9210 Ruwe, Kimberly npalmer@unlserve.unl.edu
kruwe1@unl.edu 472-1754 Pedersen, Jeffrey
472-8494 Schlemmer, Mike 472-7845 jfp@unlserve.unl.edu
mschlemmer1@unl.edu 472-4204 Sarath, Gautam
472-1511 Shanahan, John gsarath1@unl.edu
jshanahan1@unl.edu 472-8056 Schmer, Marty
472-5520 Siragusa-Ortman, Susan mschmer@unlserve.unl.edu
ssiragusa2@unl.edu 472-2710 Stenger, Drake
472-9210 Swanson, Stephan 472-3162 dstenger@unlnotes.unl.edu
sswanson1@unl.edu 472-9288 Tlamka, Bryan
472-8935 Thurston-Enriquez, Jeanette btlamka1@unlserve.unl.edu
472-5909 jthurston2@unl.edu 472-7845 Toy, John
472-4792 Tubbs, Scott jjt@unlserve.unl.edu
tubbs@unlserve.unl.edu 472-3162 Young, Brock
472-5169 Varvel, Gary byoung2@unlserve.unl.edu
gvarvel1@unl.edu
472-5521 Wagner, Susan 
swagner1@unl.edu Midwest Livestock Insects Research Unit
472-1484 Wienhold, Brian 472-1513 Schepers, James - Acting Research Leader
bwienhold1@unl.edu 437-5267 Marshall, Cheri - Unit Secretary
472-1512 Wilhelm, Wallace cmarshal@unlserve.unl.edu
wwilhelm1@unl.edu 437-5090 Berkebile, Dennis
dberkebile1@unl.edu 
MSEA Site   (308) 647-5366 472-5039 Brinkerhoff, Douglas
7805 Willow Road, Shelton, NE  68876 dbrinker@unlserve.unl.edu
437-5792 Taylor, David
dtaylor1@unl.edu
Administrative Office 437-5793 Voelker, Bradley
472-9691 Mullenax, Lisa - Location Admin. Officer bvoelker@unlserve.unl.edu
lmullena@unlserve.unl.edu 437-5261 Weinhold, Anthony
472-2961 Ellis, Stephanie aweinhold1@unl.edu
sellis@unlserve.unl.edu
472-0012 Harding, Alvin
ahj@unlserve.unl.edu
472-9692 Ryan, Amy
aryan@unlserve.unl.edu
MISSION 
The mission of the USDA / ARS programs at Lincoln, Nebraska is to improve the 
productivity, stability of production, sustainability and profitability of crop and 
livestock production systems in the Great Plains 
The Lincoln Location consists of three (3) Research Units: 
 
 
Grain, Forage & Bioenergy Research Unit 
 
Midwest Livestock Insects Research Unit 
 
Soil & Water Conservation Research Unit 
 
 
The Lincoln Location is a part of the Northern Plains Area (NPA) of the Agricultural Research Service 
(ARS), a Research, Education and Economics (REE) agency, and the main in-house research arm of 
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
WELCOME TO THE GRAIN, FORAGE & BIOENERGY RESEARCH UNIT  
  
Background:   The Grain, Forage and Bioenergy Research Unit (GFBRU) is one of about 300 
research units in the Agriculture Research Service (ARS), the principal research agency of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA). 
Vision:   A vibrant, sustainable agriculture economy that is producing high quality food and 
bioenergy for the USA.  
Mission:  Improve the productivity, stability of production, and profitability of wheat, sorghum, 
forage and biomass energy crops in the Central Great Plains and Midwest.   
Strategy:  Develop improved plant materials and management practices through basic and 
applied research in plant genetics, molecular biology, plant pathology, agronomy, and rangeland 
science.  Research is currently focused on genetic improvement of grain quality for human and 
animal nutrition, forage and biomass quality and production for feed and bioenergy, and disease 
resistance in wheat and sorghum. 
Location:    Grain, Forage and Bioenergy Research Unit 
  USDA-ARS, 344 Keim Hall 
  Univ. of Nebraska, P.O. Box 830937 
  Lincoln, NE 68583-0937 
  402-472-1490 
  
  
  
    
  
 
 
 
 Welcome to Midwest Livestock Insects Research Unit  
Background    The Midwest Livestock Insects Research Unit (MLIRU) is one of about 
300 research units in the Agricultural Research Service (ARS), the principal research 
agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).  
Mandate        The MLIRU is responsible for developing stable fly management 
strategies and to provide leadership for interdisciplinary teams and collaborative 
partnerships to facilitate research and technology transfer.  
Vision              Provider of Sustainable Solutions to Fly Problems Impacting Livestock 
Producers and the Public. 
Mission           To develop Stable Fly management strategies based on a better 
understanding of fly biology, habitat ecology and population dynamics. 
Strategy          Determine the sources of Stable Flies on rangeland and confined cattle 
and gain a better understanding of Stable Fly population dynamics by elucidating 
their genetic structure throughout North America and internationally, where 
possible. 
 
 
  Project Takes Swat at Cattle-Biting Flies 
 Project aims to clean house on filth flies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
Welcome to Soil & Water Conservation Research Unit 
 
Background   
The Soil and Water Conservation Research Unit (SWCRU) is one of about 300 
research units in the Agricultural Research Service (ARS), the principal research 
agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).  
Mandate   
The SWCRU is responsible for addressing questions, and solving problems, through 
research on crop production systems that have regional and national implications to 
sustainability of crop productivity and conservation of soil, water, and air resources.  
Vision  
 A productive agriculture that conserves soil, water, and air resources. 
 
Mission 
Develop economically and environmentally sustainable integrated crop and livestock 
management systems that... 
           Conserve and efficiently use natural resources and... 
                       Disseminate useful information and technologies to our customers. 
Strategy  
  
Stimulate participation of clientele in identifying priority research to address the 
need for efficient use of natural resources and purchased inputs in agricultural 
production systems to make agriculture more effective, more efficient, more 
profitable, and more integrated with the environment. 
 
Location  
  
Soil & Water Conservation Research Unit 
120 Keim Hall 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, NE 68583-0934 
  
(402) 472-1514 
  
  
 
    
